STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL BEGINS TODAY
PLANS COMPLETE FOR PLAYDAY

4000 STUDENTS TAKE
PART IN BIG PROGRAM
ON SPARTAN CAMPUS
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By ELEANOR FRATES
More than 4000 music students will participate in the annual
Music festival on the campus starting this morning and ending tomorrow evening.
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The various music events will take place in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, the Student Union, inroom39,
ry.
and room 210 in the
Li bra
Thomas E. Eagan is festival
chairman of the California School
Band, Orchestra and Chorus AsmoclatIon, sponsors.

300 WOMEN ARE EXPECTED HERE FOR Freshmen Will
FOLK DANCERS
TFILcTIC r,ET-TOGETHER TOMORROW Hold Party at
Alum Rock Tonight HOLD FESTIVAL
HERE SUNDAY
’We ,

ge’’ is

to be a K. m

iderfu! co-operation, so the play -day is sure
stated Shirley White and Sheila Walters,

co-chairmen of the event which will be held here tomorrow morning.

Freshmen will irk to Alum
Rock park this evening for their
class picnic between 5 and 11
o’clock.
Tickets will be on sale today
until 1 o’clock. The price is 50
cents, which includes an evening
of entertainment, games, eating,
and dancing in the park’s pavilion.
Transportation will be furnished to those who need it. The
picnic committee has made arrangements for a truck and
trailer to pick up students in
front of the Student Union at 4
and again at 5 o’clock.
Banning Fenton, chairman of
the picnic committee, reports that
the sale of tickets is going well,
and the committeei expects a
fairly large crowd to turn up at
the park this evening.
The picnic will begin at 5
o’clock and food will be served
about 6. Games and entertainment follow on the program and
the evening will end with dancing
from 8:30 until 11 o’clock.
Freshmen ticket salesmen... tor
’ today are: 10-11, Georgette Parish:
11-12, Mary Alice Dixon; 12-1, Dot
Dillon.
Freshmen who are selling tickets must turn in their money before noon today.
-

TODAY’S MUSIC
Today the orchestra will play
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Some of the orchestras will include the Santa Clara Union High
school, Los Gatos Union High
School, Hayward Union High
school, Mountain View Union High
school, Salinas Union High school,
Watsonville Union High school,
Herbert
Hoover Junior High
School.
The choruses vOill sing in the
Student Union starting at 8:30 this
morning. They will sing such songs
as "Peter Piper," Lift Thine Eyes,"
"In the Luxembourg Gardens" and
"Handel Suite."
VOCALS
Some of the vocal solos and
ensembles will include "La Danza,"
"My Laddie," Die Lutusblume"
and "Waltz Song" from Romeo
and Juliet.
The vocal solos and ensembles
will take place in room 210 in the
Library today, beginning at 9 and
(Continued on Page 3)

Colorful costumes and dance
formations will kaleidescope in
gay movement during the "May
colleges will register in the rear quad at 9:30 a. m., and will then
Festival" of folk dancing which
enter into competitive sports and tournaments until 12 noon. Teams
will be held in the Men’s gym
have been organized for volleySunday afternoon when folk dancball, swimming, archery, softball,
ing groups from all over the bay
tennis, and badminton. For those
area will congregate.
women students who have not
Sponsored by the Spartan Spinsigned up for any teams, yet wish
ners, State’s folk dancing group,
to participate, there will be recrethe festival will feature exhibition
ational swimming, badminton, and
dancing by the Palomanians, dance
Plans
for
senior
activities
were
volleyball from 11:30 to 12 o’clock.
group from Palo Alto, and the
Participants will bring their own again changed at yesterday’s senAdvanced Folk Dance group of the
ior
orientation
when
a
locanew
lunches, and San Jose State colAdult Education department.
lege, in the role of hostess, will tion for the senior ball was disTwelve members of the Spartan
serve a beverage and dessert, while cussed.
Spinners will give an exhibition
The Adobe Creek Lodge near
students from the various schools
Maypole dance, using a real MayLos Altos was described as an
provide entertainment.
pole, which is part of the decoraexcellent
place
for
the
ball,
and
sports
different
of
the
six
Heads
tions prepared by Jim Schaar’s
are Betty Henley, badminton; Chairman Elaine Chadbourne ancommittee, Those who will parKathleen Hungerford, tennis; Al- nounced that it will probably be
ticipate in the dance are Pat
lene Watt, swimming; Jewell Ha- signed up immediately. The dance
Krone
and Jim Schaar, Elise
floor
is
open-air,
circular,
and
will
Bassi,
Bernice
dock, archery;
and Joe Catanzaro, PhylSchulze
accommodate.
approximately
300
volleyball; and Bonnie McWilliams,
lis
Durgy
and Fred Schug, Bobbie
couples.
An
orchestra
is
being
softball.
Rodenborn and Al Presnel, Judy
provided,
and
if
the
lodge
is
conof
is
in
charge
Hazel Ench
Sharp and Walt Woodman, Bevwill be held
equipment, and serving on her tracted, the dance
erly Blackman and Bruce Mellen,
Juno.-11.
Caneveri,
are
Claire
committee
Joan Polek and Bud arainerd.
Miss
Chadbourne
announced
Arta Williams, Norma Kemper,
The program for the afternoon
Donna McCarty, and Geraldine that the following seniors will be
committee chairmen for the ball:
is as follows:
Salina.
Dancing for all participants: 1,
Prospective San Jose State colThe physical education depart- Roberta Ramsay, bids; Jack CosBadger Gavotte (progressive); 2, lege whisker-growing male* and
ment yesterday reported that two tello, decorations, and Marge
(Continued on Page 4)
nail cultivating females will sign
schools will not be able to come Hopper, patrons.
Cliff Francom, chairman of the
up for the annual Whiskerino and
to the play-day. They are Mann
long fingernail contests today from
Junior college and San Benito junior-senior mixer, reported that
plans may be changed for the NV
11 to 1 in the Library archway.
Junior college.
Beginning of these contests ofThe schools that will attend are event, and that a picnic, instead A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
ficially opens Spardi Gras season,
San Francisco Junior college, San of box social, is favored by both
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
as they are living and growing
Francisco State college, Santa classes. The mixer will be held
evidence of the approaching spring
Rosa Junior college, Salinas Junior at the Smith Creek ranger sta- ’
SAN FRANCISCORebellious convicts on Alcatraz Island federal carnival.
college, and San Jose State college. tion near Mt. Hamilton.
A turnout of more than 300
Grand prize for longest beard
penitentiary seized an arsenal of guns last night In a desperate break
women students is expected, and
for freedom and foufht a savage battle from a cell block barricade. grown in the 18 days before Spardi
.
The battle broke out yesterday afternoon. Five hours later, a Gras ’will be an electric razor
anyone else who wishes to attend
The Student council gripe din- detachment of 24 Marines, six with Pacific combat duty, went ashore from Paul Hudson, jeweler. This
as a spectator will be welcome.
"The more girls there are, the ner will be held May 13 at 6:30 to launch a counterattack.
should be sufficient incentive to
more fun we are all going to have," p.m, In the Student Union.. ResAt least six guards were wounded and one killed. The battle was call forth the best efforts of the
ervatiOns may be made in the continuing at 9 p.m., with Warden James A. Johnston reporting the hairiest men students on campus,
the chairman remarked.
Business office from Monday, , situation still out of hand.
Lightest, darkest, most unique,
May 6, until noon Friday, May
The battle started when a prisoner overpowered a guard, took his and scraggliest face fuzz will also
10 .Due to lack of space, the machinegun, pressed an electric button that opened all the cell doors, be awarded prizes. Women will
number of people attending and invited other prisoners to join him in the break, Capt. James aspire to grow claws which will
must be limited to 150. Anyone Logan said at Highway Patrol headquarters on the Golden Gate bridge, cover a good portion of the judges’
Patricia Munchhof, San Jose’s who has any .constructive critiTen Navy, Coast Guard, and police vessels patrolled the waters rulers. A fancy paint job is prize
Queen of California Polytechnic’s cism to offer is welcome.
surrounding the island, while two planes circled at low altitudes.
material, too!
Poly-Royal, left yesterday for San
Men contestants must be cleanLuis Obispo, where she will reign
shaven. Women must have their
over the campus talr today and
JERUSALEMArab leaders yesterday ordered all forces in Pal- nails cut short.
tomorrow.
estine mobilized for new battles and called for help from other Arab
Important dates to remember
California Polytechnic’s student
countries, causing British commanders to alert police forces and five will appear in the following calenWOMENMEET
body of about 1500 men will act
divisions of troopsapproximately 60,000 mento meet the threat.
dar for Spardi Gras in the Spartan
Doris Helin, president of Araas host to Miss Munchhof during
Daily from time to time.
coma, ex-service women’s organiher stay on the college campus.
former service
zation,
invites
all
PARISSecretary of State James F. Byrnes demanded last night
Friday, May 3 Whiskerino
She is to be officially escorted by
women to attend a meeting Mon.
that the allies revise armistice terms for Axis satellites to restore and long fingernail signups. Last
Dwight Wait, handsome Polytechday night at the Women’s Varsity
them to normal and warned that the United States does not intend to day for publicity managers to
nic student.
house,
162 S. Seventh street, at
will
out money In relief to defeated countries so Russia can get repara- sign up for rallies.
be
The two-day celebration
I pay
7:80.
Monday, May 20Preliminary
Hone from them,
culminated by a formal dance
The club was organized last
queen election,
Saturday evening, when Miss
quarter for women discharged
Thursday,
May 23 Final
Munchhof will be crowned Queen
from all branches of the service.
WASHINGTONPresidential action to halt the 32 -day soft coal queen election.
of Poly-Royal.
"In view of the fact that so much strike was demanded in the senate today as tightening fuel shortages
Friday, May 24
SPARDI
All expenses for the coed queen’s
is being done for us, we feel that forced a wartime "brownout" on most of Illinois and brought warnings GRAS.
trip to the southern school were
we are a group suited to render from New York that the nation’s largest city might have to "close
paid by her hosts. She was acPublicity for queen contest will
service to the school and com- up" within three weeks.
companied on her trip by Miss
munity," says a spokesman for the
government might start on the day of the first rally,
the
hinted
strongly
that
Truman
President
Dean
of
Women.
Dimmiek,
Helen
organization. "At the same time seize the soft coal mines and the Office of Defense Transportation which will be announced soon.
Advertising salesmen are needwe can become better acquainted ordered sharp cuts in railroad freight and passenger service.
ed for Spardi dras programs.
with each other."
Volunteers for the job are reOther officers of Arnacoma are
list ions
Second typhoid I
Representatives of two railroad brotherhoods quested to see Leon Sparrow in
WASHINGTON
Micky Riley, vice president, and
will be given today between 12
Shirley Druge, secretary. The walked out of an ..mergene) negotiating se,islon today, and presidential the Business office today at 11:30
and 12:30 only. Please bring
group is planning active participa- intervention appeared to be the only means of averting a nationOde or leave names in the S box in
your student body cards.
the Coop.
rail strike.
tion in Spardi Gras.
Women students from

various California

co leges and

junior

New Location
Decided Upon
For Senior Ball

0 RL D NEWS IN BRIEF

Convicts Seize Arsenal

Gripe Dinner May i3

Queen Munchhof
Begins Reign

EX-SERVICE

Palestine Forces Mobilized

Byrnes Warns Russia

Coal Strike Action Demanded

Typhoid Shots Today

Railroad Strike Threatened

SIGN-UP FOR
WHISKERINO
CONTEST NOW
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FOLK DANCING
IS BECOMING
MORE POPULAR
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Shape of Things to Come
"Legs" Contest Will Attract
All Kinds of Underpinnings

Hats Off!

The director of any show has a bjq job, but some how the diBy BOB PEARSON
rector of a swimming show is confronted with even a more difficult
As any fool can plainly see the legs in the picture above this
task.
article are graphic examples of the types of gams that will be seen
She not only handles a large cast but she is faced with the added in the annual Spardi Gras "best pair of legs" contest.
problem of directing .this large cast in water.
The graceful pair on the extreme left belong to my polydictie
Miss Mary Wiley, the director of this year’s annual swimming sister Hepzibah who is a ballet
extravaganza, did an expert job! The brilliant success of the show is and folk dancing major at this professor says "Attention class:"
she pops to and stands in a brace.
partly due to her ability. Over two quarters she trained and directed school.
The next pair belong to my god- She should have been a cadet.
swimmers.
65
more than
mother who is studying "Theologyr My other girl friend wants to
Miss Wiley joined the college faculty in the fall of last year. and its influence on Macedonian win the award but I can’t See
For two years previously she had done extensive traveling in Brazil burlesque," here at State. She how she can do it. Her legs again
and Bermuda working with the USO as program and club director. works at the Victory Theater in al remind me of a game of pool.
part time position as a stand in Only h
her bt
races are similar o thee
"Holiday Splash" was Miss Wiley’s first aquacade since her re- for a lice exterminator.
1 legs on the table. Real heavy and
turn to the States. Hats off to her and all the swimmers for a job
The third set of gams from the: really grooved. Notches, that is,
left belong to a well known sor- notcherally.
well done!

LARGE AUDIENCE War’s Over; The
Plank’s Out Again
GIVES COMEDY
FINE RECEPTION

That Tau Delt plank is out
period. Woe to the new pledge who
With Bert Holland capping top thinks he’s not going to walk it.
honors in his famous "death Thc thing we’re talking about is
scene," the comedy "Tonight We that long, long plank with a chair
Improvise" by Pirandello successon the end of it ’way at the top
fully played to a large and enthusiastic audience last night in of the San Jose State tower.
Old timers on campus will recthe Little Theater.
ognize it as the semi-annual reBeginning with an introduction
minder that the residents of the
of the cast by "manager in charge tower,
Tau Delta Phi service fraof everything" Ilinkfuss, the im- ternity,
are ’about to initiate new
provising started off with a royal members In the very near future.
bang.
According to Warren Rose, in
From then on Bert Holland
charge of publicity, those lads
as Character Man stole every that you see casting apprehensive
scene in which he appeared. Ably glances at the rickety plank and
supported by Stella Pinoris as
chair and shaking their heads are
Character Woman, Holland show- undoubtedly the prospective new
ed talent equal to the professional. members.
CABARET SCENE
The tricky scrim lighting effect used for the first time recently in the Little Theater proved
a sensation in the already unique
scene.
Another
warm
effect ,was
charmingly portrayed with candles
held by the religious procession
as they passed down the aisles
and on to the stage.
Audience participation was lively and activeespecially during
intermission time when they viewed stage rearrangements sets in
the theater or listened to the discussion by the cast as they promenaded in the lobby.
ACTORS IN THE SPIRIT
Definitely in the spirit of the
drama, the actors one and all
whether improvising or speaking their minds as individuals excelled in their performances.
Stella Pinoris showed poise and
great stage ability in her part
while Esther Hessling delighted
the audience with her beautiful
singing voice and sincerity of
style in the last scene.
Ed Marion as Ilinkfuss gave a
fair performance as director and
official interrupter of the acts.

"Prospective, that is, because
you never can tell if they will
live through the ceremony. Naturally they, and everybody else,
wonder Just what part the plank
plays in the initiation procedure,"
said Rose. "Are they actually going to walk out on that thing and
sit in the chair? Will parachutes
be provided? Will their insurance
be paid off under these conditions?
"Grab one of the neophytes
after the initiation Friday night
and, providing you can calm him
down enough for him to talk, ask
him if he walked it."

KEEP WELL GROOMEDVISIT THE

It has come to my attention that
some of the students would like
to see the faculty (female part)
enter the leg contest. This I would
enjoy. I would want to see what
our venerable instructors are made
of. Some I have seen would appeal to me were they my junior.
This is not a candlestine suggestion, it is made purely in the interests of academics. Woo-woo!
The only thing I can say is that
if the girls are going to try to win
a prize in this deal they had better
improve their legs. Some that I
have seen are pretty good but
those I have described are a
graphic cross Section of the wornen
I know.
Can I help it if my taste is
sordid?

STEPHEN’S UNIVERSITY CREAMERY

Third and

.1"

BARBER SHOP
MARKET AND SAN CARLOS
Four Barbers To Serve You

MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Ste.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday: I. Y. P. U.
6.15, Sunday; Sunday morning end evening worship at II and 7:30.
A church horne while you Sr.
away from horns.

tf

it(

SANDWICHES

San Fernando Streets

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS _
For The Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s
HILL’S FLOWERS
James C Liston
KEN’S PINE INN
ennIlleePein.MMUI

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

HENRY STEILINGOwner

VETS’ CORNER

FOUNTAIN

LUNCHES

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE

HEAR
Rev. Henry W. Hunter
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 So. Fifth
Sunday. May 5
11 A. M.
"THE CHURCH
HER FAMILY"

Are you in the wrong pew?
Have you tackled a curriculum
which you can’t handle or which
has proved to be a disappointment? Consult your academic
dean or the staff in the Personnel office, room 114.

ority girl who a Psych major. She
is studying Freudian psychology in
an attempt to find the reason
as to why her parents were attracted to each other. After completion of this research, she intends to take up the study of
evolution and genetics to explain
the reason why she got the way
she is. You should see her, gentle
reader. Her face looks like it was
the life work of a temperamental
hatchet murderer. Her teeth remind me of the cowcatcher on the
front of the wreck of the old "97"
and she’s about nine axhandles
across the stern.
Last, but not least, is the pair
of legs that belong to my alcoholic
girl friend, Josie. She has, as you
see, a rather thin pair of appendages. She is six feet tall, weights
24 pounds, and spends her waking
hours drilling post holes for PG&E
Co.
These legs are not the only
types you will see in the annual
contest. The other day I saw a
girl that entered the competition
wtili legs that remind_ me of a
game of snooker. They looked
like cue sticks.
Another girl looked as if she
was afflicted with elephantiasis.
They were a. blotched grey and
yellow and measured around 20"
in the calf. Her father broke her
in as a plow horse at the age of
nine.
I met an ex-Wav who wants to
win the prize, but she is handicapped by the fact that she has
"platoon thighs." That is, her flaccid pieces of meat are mottled by
vericose veins. Every time the

By MARGARET MOORE
Starting in classes throughout
the country, the popularity of folk
dancing has caught the fancy of
the American public from Maine
to the west coast with little groups
springing up in small towns,
churches and city recreational
centers.
In California alone there are 55
groups of folk dancers listed as
members of the Folk Dance Federation of California and from
these groups 6000 devotees are
numbered.
Students at San Jose State have
been folk dancing since normal
school days, according to Mrs.
Sarah Wilson, folk dancing instructor. Mrs. Wilson has been a
member of the Federation since
1940 and State students were able
to join this year.
FEDERATION
"The AWA made it possible for
the dancers to become members
of the Federation," stated Mrs.
Wilson, "and we’re very proud of
our membership."
In San Jose there are now five
dance groups, besides the Spartan
Spinners. These are the "Polkateers," three groups from the
Adult Education Center and another group made up of the medical staff from Agnew hospital.
Dr. Robert Quirmbaugh, of the
Agnew staff, will lead the dances
for the "May Festival" which the
Spinners are sponsoring on Sunday.
CULTURAL ART
According to Mr. Henry "Buzz"
Glass, who teaches folk dancing
in a University of California Extension course," Folk dancing is
a cultural art, expressing the essence of a national people. It is
a superb vehicle to foster international understanding, for you do
not stop at folk dancing.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

We helve a complete line of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Ballard 2634

255 So, Second St.

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
60 N. Third St.
9:30 A.M. Colleg Bible Class
Dr. Harrison Heath, Teacher
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
Dr. Goodwin preaching
6:30 P.M. Calvin Club with Evening
Vespers
Sponsored by Youth Groups
at
P.M.

(Since 18851
20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

7:30

FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
Rh and Santa Clare
J. WESLEY FARR, Minister
Where Friendliness Abounds
SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship: II a.m., 7:30 p.m.
College ago groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
rlytit="ViiittaVriattailt(
Ir/NTYNT

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Epttery and Gift Shop
s3 So. Markel
rfr.

(()I. 876

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando
Col. 4630
4111.M.
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Second Round Of MUSIC REIGNS
AT STATE
Softball Today
(Continued from Page 1)
The second round of the current
softball league play will get under-1 ending at 3:40.
way this afternoon in the form! Tomorrow the bands will play
of two doubleheaders. The first, all day and small instrumental
starting at 3:30 sharp, will find ensembles will play in room 39.
Spartan Spears will run a conthe P. E. Majors engaging the
Varsity House, and Gamma Phi cession in the rear Quad for stuSigma meeting DTO, in a frater- dents to buy food and cokes.
CONCERT SUNDAY
nity league tussle:
The fourth annual symphonic
Double-header Number Two,
slated for 4:30, will see the defend- band quadrangle concert, being
ing champions, Spartan Daily, play conducted by Thomas E. Eagan,
the once-defeated Non Gamma Gene Chappell, and Douglas HarGammas, and Hank’s All Stars ville will be given at 3 o’clock
engaging Theta Mu Sigma; both Sunday afternoon in the rear quad
behind the Morris Dailey audito"open" league tilts.
rium.
A late entry into the open
Featured on the program will
league, the Music department will
be a number written by a former
make their initial appearance in
San Jose State music student who
this year’s softball tourney Monspent three years in Alaska. His
day afternoon against Theta Mu
selection is called "Kodiak Patrol."
Sigma. The contest is scheduled for
4:30, and will be played along with
the APO-DSG game slated for the
same time on Diamond Number
Three.
Another fraternity league contest will be played next Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 when Beta
Chi Sigma, who played APO to a
7-7 standstill in their "opener,"
meets DSG.
P.E. Majors, Hank’s -Ail Stars,
Spartan Daily, and Gamma Phi are
all expected to emerge victorious
after today’s contests. Superior
pitching and little better balanced
teams are the main factors favoring the above clubs.
Val Marchi and Bill Perry will
handle the pitching chores for the
P.E. Majors, while Ed Louden and
Bud Anderson will work on the
mound for the Dailymen.
For Hank’s All Stars it will be
Hank Ruiz, experienced chucker
who has seen a lot of action in
the San Jose Industrial league in
former years. Bob Stillman, pitching for Gamma Phi, could easily
repeat his five hit performance
against DSG last Friday.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPARTAN SPEARS read the. ASB CHAPEL COMMITTEE
notice posted on the bulletin I will meet briefly at 12:10 in room
1112. This meeting Is important.
board.
Will the following people be there
SPARDI
GRAS PUBLICITY please? Frances Tuttle, Carolyn
managers are reminded that the Hackman, Adeline Clark, Alice
rally book will only be open for Brill, Marilyn Cresson, Fred Mosigning today. Any organization Cleary, Jim Bartolomeont and
which has not signed up for a 1Mrs. Pritchard.
rally will be out of luck after 2
MU DELTA PI vets are notified
today. The book is in the Dean of
that the bids to the Foothill
Women’s office.
Frolic, May 11, are here! You
BOARD AND ROOM will be will be able to pick them up this
given to a married couple by a afternoon between 2 and 3 in the
family, with two children, living reception room of the college. V.A.
in Cupertino, Couple must assist office. See your treasurer, George
wife in the household. Large house Link, who will be there at that
with two baths. See Miss Van time,

KAPPA PHI Mother’s Day
Tea will be given in the Student
Union Sunday, May 5, at 2 o’clock.
Dressy.
EROS will meet J.J. In the Quad
at noon for directions for Sunday.
GAMMA BETA members with
cars meet in front of the Student
Union at 4 today. Second group
will leave at 5:30.
RECEPTION COMMITTEE for

the AWA Play Day will meet In
room 24 today at 12 o’clock. Will
the following members please be
Gundy, Dean of Men’, office, if
THE AVC’s will meet in room there? June Storni, Pat DunlairY,
you are interested.
1 of the Art building today at Atli-line Clark, Peggy Alt, D. J.
SPAC will meet today in the noon. Members and persons in- Henderson, Barbara Moore, Jackie
Popp, and Doris Moody.
SCA office at noon.
terested are urged to attend,

The
Campus Ciassir

A

O.P.A.

PATMAN ACT
C.I.O.

TALK
STRAIGHT
THREE
VITA’-ISSUES

HEAR
Congressman

iz

The pure wool sweater. You never have enough of them...and

.,

Jock Z.

ANDERSON

KIM

each must be soft as a kitten, made with infinite care,

Roos Bros

and a wonderful color. We’re proud of our sweaters.

SATURDAY, MAY 4

10:30 p.m.

4.95 to 16.95
FIRST

STREET

NEAR

SANTA

CLARA
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TRACKTEAM Tennis Team Meets SF State Today
UNDERDOG
TO FRESNO
Relay Will Decide
By DICK FRY
Strategy will pay off tomorrow
night when San Jose State goes
up against Fresno State in Ratcliffe Stadium at 7:30 o’clock.
It will be Bud Winter and Flint
Hanner, and the coach who can
shift his entrees to the best advantage in the 15 events will have.
a winner.
STRONG SQUADS
Saturday’s meet brings together
two of the strongest track squads
on the Pacific Coast. Outside of
the U.S.C. Trojans, San Jose and
Fresno are recognized as the
powers in the West.
The Bulldogs are filling the mall
with publicity this week, giving
the Spartans a slight edge Saturday. From this angle it looks
like a buildup. Most teams perform better as underdogs and
Coach Flint Hanner is taking no
chances in losing this one because
of over-confidence.
To win, Winter’s men must
double up like never before and
come through in each event. On
the other hand, Hanner will be
doing a little of the same thing.
Without a doubt he will use Horn
in both the quarter and half, and
Joe Shropshire will try for points
in the 220 as well as his feature
race, the 440. Hoping to sweep the
distances, Hanner has both Gonzalez and Roberts running the mile
and two mile.
With all due respect to the
Spartans and Bud Winter, the
locals must be tagged to lose
Saturday. The relay will do it.
Fresno 68, San Jose 63 is the way
it looks. A win in the final event
of the evening will exactly reverse the score.

Coach Bill FeIse’s tennis team
The State netmen defeated the
will begin its big week end to- I Gators in their first encounter
day by tackling the San Fran- af the season by the score of 5-4.
cisco State tennis team.
The I This tight score would indicate
matches will start at 2 o’clock and , that today’s matches should be
will be played at the old San Jose I close, fast games,
Tennis club courts, across from I Tomorrow the Spartan racketthe Spartan Stadium.
eers will encounter Santa Clara.

YARN!

Job Shop
Wanted:

A chauffeur to work

two or three hours per day, two
or three times a week. Qualifications: Careful driver. 65 cent, an
hour. See Miss Van Gundy, Dean
of Men’s office.

YARN!

CHATTERTON’S BAKERY

THE KNITTING SHOPPE
MINERVA

YARNS

PASTRY GOODS THAT WILL
DELIGHT YOUR PARTY GUEST
AND MAKE THEM SCREAM FOR MORE!

Hundreds of Colors
More new yarns and new colors arriving soon!
87 EAST SAN ANTONIO

Wanted: Three men for checking work at theater; should be
available on call for any afternoon or evening. Will be notified
one week in advance of time
needed. Pays approximately $1 an
hour. If interested come to Dean
of Men’s office at 1:15 today.

COL 4632,1

- 221 SO. 2ND ST. -

SARI* 1IA14 AI MOOT.

III

?IOC

Varied Program
For Dancing Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
La Varsouviana (progressive); 3,
Hambo; 4, Finger Polka; 5, Laendler; 6, Ladies’ Whim; 7, Polka Mazurka; 8, Fado Blanquita; 9,
Vengerka; 10, Skaters’ Waltz.
Exhibition dancing: 11, Triple
Schottische; 12, Squares; 13, Nea14, Valeta
politan Tarentella;
Waltz; 15, Irish Jollity; 16, Alexandrovska; 17, Meitschi Putz Di;
18,Kohonotchka; 19, Espinita; 20,
Hopak.
Exhibitions: 12, Tzygonotchka;
22, Lizginka; 23, Moon Winks; 24,
Sicilian Tarantella; 25, IIambo;
26, Eide Ratas (progressive); 27,
Tango; 28, Scandinavian Polka; 29,
California Schottische; 30, Morobushka (progressive); 31, Despan:
32, Viennese Waltz.

DTO
DTO’s will meet with the
Gamma Phi’s Sunday afternoon
at Club Almaden, when they will
hold a joint shindig. Transportation may be obtained at the
Gamma Phi house at 3 p. m.

Classified Ad
Wanted: 3-4 girls to serve at
banquet Tuesday, May 7, 6:309:30 p. in. Call before Monday.
O’Connor’s Sanitarium, Ballard
1808.

a
-Photo by Dolores Dolph.

GET IN THE SWING!
in a tricky two-piece butcher linen outfit -white, dotted with either
watermelon or turquoise.
12- 18
$7.98
If the sun is too warm-pull on a crisp white, twill beach jacket with
patch pockets in various colors.
2- 18
$4.98
Model - Dorothy Burleson
SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Alvin Hightower
Real Estate
Insurana Notary
ARTHUR LAY. Realtor
33 So. 16th St.
Phone Col, 3976
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